Finance
Professional Certificate

Regardless of the economic or social climate, management of financial affairs remains the foremost priority in any business. The Professional Certificate in Finance is designed to augment your current professional knowledge with a stronger foundation in finance. You will gain the skills needed to effectively analyze financial information and develop strategic plans.

Key Topics:
- Defining project parameters and understanding the data
- Data preparation tools and methods
- Selecting and evaluating predictive models
- Mining big data

Required Courses:
- Finance Management
- Financial Statement Analysis
- Financing Strategies: Sources of Capital and Business Plans
- Financials Decision Making

Benefits:
- Augment your current professional knowledge with a stronger foundation in business finance
- Learn from qualified practitioners who teach applications as well as underlying rationale
- Sharpen your financial acumen with evening and online classes
- Gain career-oriented education to complement a college degree
- Facilitate promotions or career changes
- Network with other professionals in the program.

Designed for entry and mid-level finance or accounting professionals; personal finance professionals; general business managers; and individuals who wish to broaden and solidify their knowledge of finance.

For more information, contact:
Alisa Watjara
Program Manager
FinanceProgram@ucsd.edu | (858) 534-8148

extension.ucsd.edu/finance